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. ACROSS thoroughly
13—Conflict
15—South

American
humming
bird

20—Periods of
time

22—Constella-
_

1-Crowdshort,

as hair

lj.Robbed
12—Scowl
24-
[j—A constella-

tion

27 Twice 10

28- figure
in a poem

19-Cunning
[l-File down

25Digestive
ferment of

the gastric
juice

28— Tune
29 —Robust v

30— A dance,
especially
Spanish

32 A soft
metal bolt

33 River in
New York
state

35 Paradise
36 Fall in

drops

tion
23 Scorch
24 Summoned

by a page
26Worked
27Cleave

asunder
—A number

34—Half an em
Answer to previous puzzle:
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2 Aloft
3- fruit of

the guord
family

4Exist
5-
$-A tree of

the oak

family
7A shop
8— A light

bonnet for
4 wearing in

the sun
JO—Lizards
11—Soaked

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WHITTEN FOR CENTRAL PRESS

By Shepard Barclay
“The Authority on Authorities'*

CPSET THE CARD READING
CLEVER false carding really

consists of upsetting the oppo-
lents’ card reading. For instance,
fthe declarer overtakes a J with an
ice, an opponent who holds a K
sill immediately place the Q with
lis partner. Especially in no trump
contracts, this Is likely to cause
bim to repeat the lead of that suit
rather than make a switch which
can be fatal to the contract

4KB 6 5 2
¥KJ 9 5
? K 6
*96

*AQIO r~"v
—

*93
*' 3

* ’to *lO6 4 2
? A 10 5 4 > 4QJ97
*A Q 8 3 S. J *K J 4

*J 7 4
¥A Q 8
*8 3 2
*lO 75 2

(Dealer: West. North-South vul-
lerable.)

West opened the bidding on this
leal with 1-Diamond. North over-
ailed with 1-Spade, East and
South passed, West doubled, East
Jid 2-Hcarts, West 2-No Trumps,
East 3-Diamonds and West 3-No
frumps.

Against this contract, North ted
he spade 5, which South covered
'dh the J. West realized at once
het he had to develop diamonds
3 order to make game and that
iswitch to hearts, if the diamond

K was lost, would endanger his
contract. Instead, therefore, of
winning the first spade lead with
the Q, he put on the Ace. There
was really no sacrifice involved, as
he could still win another spade
trick, but the important thing was
to implant in North’s mind that
the spade Q was held by South and
that one more round would set up
the suit

After winning with the spade A,
declarer led to the club K and
finessed the diamond Q to North’s
K. Feeling confident that his part-
ner had the spade Q. North 66n-’
tinued that suit and the declarer
was home.

• • •

Tomorrow's Problem

9 J 10 6 4 3 2
4 A 8
*9? QJ 732 ? 10 9

VQ& N. 4AK 8 7
4Q9 6 3 >* (4 5
*3 2 c 44 2

—^— 4QIO 7 5
4 A 5
4 None

4 K J 10 7 5
4AKJ 8 6 4

(Dealer: South. Both sides vul-
nerable.)

West led the Spade J against
South’s contract of 6-Diamonds. lit
which hand should the first trick
be won?

How Mental Disorders
Are Treated Nowadays

S logan clexdening, m. d.
LAST WEEK I saw the desk on

*“c 'h Jonathan Swift wrote “Gul-

Jver’s Travels”. It is in Dublin,
noused in the hospital which Swift

look homelike: there is no sugges-
tion of restraint or the atmosphere
of a cell. These rooms lead into
large sitting rooms where the pa-
tients may congregate and talk, or
play games together. Outside are
pretty gardens where they may
walk at will, and which give no
impression of an institution.

Hot Bath Quieting
If a patient is disturbed he is

quieted by gentle means—one of
which is a prolonged stay in a hot
bath. This has been found to be
a very effectual method of calming

people who are delirious or mani-
acal.

All methods of treatment have a

place in such an institution —there
are rooms for massage, and for
electrical treatments by diathermy
applied to sore joints or muscles.
Also apparatus for inducing arti-
ficial fever, which is playing such
an increasingly large part in the
treatment of these maladies.

Mental or psychological treat-
ment of all kinds is used. The
mdthods of Freud are being ac-
corded less and less prominence, if
my observations efih be depended
upon. But such psychological re-
lief as comes from occupational
treatment form a department in

this institulidn. There is great
mental caltri in learning to weave
a basket or paint a picture. And
an innovation I have never seen in

a hospital of this kind, I saw in
Dublin—they have installed «

moving picture theater and glvfe
shows three nights a week.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Seven parhphletS
by Dr. Clendening can now. be ob-

tained by sending 10 cents ,n , ca,a *

h»u^,i a

are“Three Weeks’ Reducing Dtet

dSsrssfiSrt®
and “The Cara of the Hair and Skin .
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founded, and to
which he gave
all his wealth
when he died.

He wanted to
found a hospital
for the treat-
ment of mental
diseases be-

cause he was
impressed with
the inhuman
way the insane
were handled in
his day. Ironi-
cally, his own
mind gave way
and he was an

hcsnita’i ifnci ’ * think, died in the
Th‘tal he sou

Dr PilUperintendent of Swift’s,

over Leeper > showed me
use fr.r

6 hospitaI > which still Is in
it is th

m *nt *l patients. Indeed,
best p f„,

e bfest ’ most modern and
is hospital °f its kind
snift fnt .' Dr - deeper is a great
w°nderfui

hf and has made a
»tormv r1
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law th-
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Sed to quiet them
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Poor thinljfXand The
‘Pots i n fu’ *one °f the brightest
1,16 modem u nnals °f medicine is
these unfrTt hnmane treatment of
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THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE Straight From the Jeep’s Shoulder By E. C. Segar
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By LES FORGRAVE
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ETTA KETT By PAUL ROBINSON
If ETTA WANfSMC TO MEET THlsl h'OU CANfDO THAT/j fl'M NoF C ^P

LAST d~) j f IX)SrEf2^‘HEALWAVS L
ai(2L FPIEND OF HE(2S AT THE 1 —IL_ VOU(2E ENGAGED r* GOIN6/ 71 HADAQUARI2EL AND I

ENDS UP BV (3&ITMSI<S l>lTO
TEAIN

" TWEV SAN SHE HAS LIPS / IP TO ETTA''DON'T / AND 7H ATS/ TO GET £\JtN WTH HEf2 I MADE LOVE ( FEM "‘f I HOT
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Tff£ GUMPS—THE INFORMER

Billlill
I'M GOING DOWNTOWN TO SEE ) 1
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